Town of Hinton
Regular Meeting of Council
AGENDA
Tuesday, May 6, 2014 - 5:00 PM
Council Chambers, Hinton Government Centre
2nd Floor, 131 Civic Centre Road
Hinton, Alberta
TOWN COUNCIL MISSION
Council serves the interests of our citizens
to enable our community to reach full potential.
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Feel the Föhn

The Föhn Festival, Hinton’s Signature Event
Presentation to Hinton Town Council
May 6, 2014
by Chairperson Morgan Roberts
2014 Board Members
Gwen Britton
Carrie Karlowich
Marcel Michaels
JoAnn Race
Don Engerdahl
Cierra Chewl
www.FohnFest.com
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“Our cultural diversity
makes this country
unique and it’s also a
reason to celebrate,
which the town of
Hinton does on a
grand scale with
the Fohn Festival.”
- Laura England,
Festival Seekers (2013)

Festival Background
• festival established in 2007
• non-profit organization 100% volunteer run
• Föhn (pronounced Foon) is German for warm wind
• a free-access community celebration of culture and heritage
• attracted 2,700 people in first year, 8,000 people in 2012
• features food, music, dance, crafts and displays
• stand alone area for kids, family friendly atmosphere
• hosted each year in the Green Square
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2014 Status Report - Entertainers

CULTURAL

On Stage:

-Pepperseed (calypso)(NEW)
-Edson Drum Pipe Band
-Spirit Women Singers (NEW)
-Cheremosh Ukrainian Dancers
Exhibitors:
Hinton Historical Society (NEW)
Hinton Trappers Association
More entertainment is being
confirmed daily!

HOME GROWN
-Caratis (NEW)
-Terry and Amelia Bird (NEW)
-The Blue Diamond Quartet (NEW)
- Sydney Waddell
(2014 Arts on Fire Award Recipient)

IN THE CROWD
-Rainbow Entertainment
-Happy Accidents Clown Collective
- Stilt Walkers (NEW)
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2014 Status Report - Cuisine
Mexico
Ukraine
Phillipines
Greece
Aboriginal
Nepal
Norway
Ghana

Historical and Cultural Vendor Displays
Hinton Historical Society
Alberta Trappers Association
We are still accepting vendor applications until June 1, so there’s more to come!
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2014 Status Report - Sponsors and Partners
Confirmed Sponsors:

Confirmed Partners:

• Town of Hinton
• Acklands Granger
• Alberta Foundation of the Arts
• Pembina Pipeline
• Cascade Collision
• Jules Oilfield
• The Hinton Voice
• Morad Communications
• West Fraser

• Town of Hinton
• Hinton and District Chamber
of Commerce
• Hinton Historical Society
• Alberta Trappers Association
• Parents for Play
• Kinsmen

“The town’s defining event is the annual Föhn Festival. In celebration of
Canada Day, residents gather at Green Square in an atmosphere of food,
dance, games, and music.”
Coldwell Banker Hinton Jasper Reality website
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Changing of the Guard
February 2013
- Core group resigned in February
- Loss of organizational knowledge and continuity resulted in missed
sponsorship and grant opportunities

July 2013
- Successful event, but operated at $25,000 deficit

September 2013
- Two remaining veteran board members resign

March 2014 - Present Day
- Board restructured with new chair and new members after grant
opportunities missed (Heritage, Quality of Life).
– Have continued to add board members since restructuring
- Our vision is to focus on our culture and local performers.
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Living More Within Means
Realities
- 2013 lost $25,000, overspent on entertainment
- 2014 decreased entertainment budget by 60%
- Narrowed scope to one day (July 1 is mid-week in 2014)
- Save on security costs, tent and equipment rentals
- Avoids burning out volunteers
– Will look to resume two-day event in 2015 with the ability to fully
prepare and fund raise for a full year

Our Ask of the Town of Hinton
Immediate:
- Additional one-time funding of $10,000 in 2014 to a total of $22,000
- This is consistent with funding levels from earlier years
– The amount is equal to the $10,000 Heritage Grant that Föhn has traditionally
received from federal government and will pursue again next year.

Long Term:
- Coordinate with Town and other user groups to assess tent needs,
then capitalize on corporate grant opportunities (Shell has a program)
to purchase tents.
- Would result in annual Föhn savings on tent rentals of $18,000 for a twoday event (2013) and $10,000 over a one-day event (2014).
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Other Facts To Consider
Föhn Festival aligns with council’s 2014-2017 Strategic Plan
under the focus area of Vibrant Community
(Strengthen Civic Pride/ Community Spirit)
• Föhn is Hinton’s only free-access event that attracts residents from all walks
of life and backgrounds so we can collectively celebrate our multiculturalism,
our pioneering and resource history, as well as our artistic community.

Föhn Festival aligns with council’s stated goal at the
Nov. 26 standing committee meeting of making
Green Square a hub of community activity
• Föhn has drawn crowds - both community residents and visitors, alike - for
the past seven years. Reported numbers have been as high as 8,000 in the past.

Föhn Festival has produced measurable economic benefits
for the community of Hinton, as outlined in a
2009 Economic Impact Assessment undertaken by
the Economic Development Committee of Hinton.
“The festival does provide economic benefits to Hinton through spending
by the festival organizers themselves, the festival attendees and the local
respending of money received by the groups and businesses.”
“The direct economic impact of the Föhn Festival was $92,885. Although
they were not included in the scope of this study, other indirect and induced
spending would also be realized through the purchase of goods and service to
host the festival, the re-spending of money collected by groups participating in
the festival and income generated by businesses who offer services to visitors.”
“Sixty seven percent of the visiting population claimed they came to Hinton
strictly for the festival.”
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TOWN OF HINTON
REGULAR COUNCIL Meeting
April 15, 2014
PRESENT:
ABSENT:
SECRETARY:
ALSO PRESENT:

Mayor Rob Mackin, Councillors Ryan Maguhn, Marcel Michaels,
Stuart Taylor, Glen Barrow, Matthew Young
Councillor Dale Currie
Lil Wallace - Executive Assistant
Bernie Kreiner - Town Manager
Rhonda West - Legislative & Administrative Services Coordinator
Denise Parent - Director of Corporate Services

ORDER
Mayor Rob Mackin called the Regular Council meeting to order. The time was 5:00 p.m.
ADOPTION OF AGENDA
S. TAYLOR - That the agenda of the Regular Council Meeting held April 15, 2014 be
adopted as presented.
Carried
CITIZENS "MINUTE WITH COUNCIL"
Joan Janeczko spoke to council re GYPSD taking over the handi-bus for the children. Her
concern is the Town still requires a handi-bus for seniors, and handicapped citizens. She stated
the cost to ride needs to be as low as possible and the community needs to support this
program. Hinton needs to be an inclusive community. The Mayor that assured Mrs. Janeczko
that the Town is still committed to supporting a handi-bus for its citizens but that details and
scheduling of what that will look like still needs to be worked out. Mrs. Janeczko offered to work
on fundraising to support the costs.
DELEGATIONS AND PRESENTATIONS
1. Grant Funding Advisory Committee (Quality of Life) - Presented by Ralph Underwood
Ralph Underwood reviewed with council the committee structure, who the members are, and
how the recommendations are decided, based on scoring guidelines and the applicant’s ability
to manage the project activity. There were 19 groups that submitted applications this year.
Council thanked the committee members for their hard work in reviewing the applications and
making their recommendations.
PUBLIC HEARINGS
Prior the start of the two public hearings, Councillor Stuart Taylor made the following statement:
“The standard of care which a councillor must approach a zoning decision with public
hearings is higher than with normal council decisions. Court rulings indicate that a
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Town of Hinton
Regular Meeting of Council — April 15, 2014
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councillor must listen to both sides of an issue. I have strongly held views which could
potentially taint the proceedings. This means, for example, if the zoning for this project is
voted down that proponents for the project could potentially have grounds for an appeal.
I am required to leave and will return when you are finished.”
He then left the room at 5:13 p.m.
1. Community Services Reserve Disposal - 234 Baker Street
See Public Hearing Minutes re CSR Disposal dated April 15, 2014.
2. Land Use Bylaw #960-52 - 234 Baker Street
See Public Hearing Minutes re Land Use Bylaw #950-52 dated April 15, 2014.
Councillor Stuart Taylor returned to the meeting at 6:31 p.m.
COUNCIL MINUTES FOR ADOPTION
1. Standing Committee of Council Minutes - March 25, 2014
2. Regular Meeting of Council Minutes - April 1, 2014
3. Standing Committee of Council Minutes - April 7, 2014
4. Standing Committee of Council Minutes - April 8, 2014
R. MAGUHN - That the Minutes listed above be approved as presented.
Carried
At 6:33 p.m. the mayor called a short recess and the meeting reconvened at 6:45 p.m.
ACTION ITEMS

Refer to the Regular Council Meeting Agenda package for April 15, 2014 for
detailed background information on these decisions.
1. Quality of Life
Councillor Ryan Maguhn declared a potential pecuniary interest as his wife is on one of the
boards that applied for funding under the Quality of Life program. He then left the room at 6:46
p.m.
Council had further questions around the process of how the committee comes up with its
recommendations, including who is awarded funds, how the amounts awarded are determined
when it does not match the application amount requested, and when groups apply under the
umbrella of another organization.
S. TAYLOR - That Council approve the 2014 Quality of Life Grant Program funding as
recommended by the Grant Funding Advisory Committee (Attachment #1).
Carried
Councillor Maguhn returned to the meeting at 7:01 p.m.
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R. MACKIN – That Council have a discussion with the Hinton Grant Funding Advisory
(Quality of Life) Committee during a Standing Committee meeting to discuss the process,
criteria and any improvements or changes they recommend.
Carried
Prior to the next two action items being presented, Councillor Stuart Taylor again made the
following statement:
“The standard of care which a councillor must approach a zoning decision with public
hearings is higher than with normal council decisions. Court rulings indicate that a
councillor must listen to both sides of an issue. I have strongly held views which could
potentially taint the proceedings. This means, for example, if the zoning for this project is
voted down that proponents for the project could potentially have grounds for an appeal.
I am required to leave and will return when you are finished.”
He again left the room at 7:02 p.m.
2. Community Services Reserve Disposal, 234 Baker Street
R. MAGUHN - That Council, by Resolution of Council, proceed with the removal of the
Community Services Reserve designation for a portion of Lot 1CSR, Block 4, Plan 822
2515.
Carried
3. Land Use Bylaw Amendment #960-52, 234 Baker Street
M. YOUNG – That Council amend the proposed R2 (Lot 2) to be designated as PR in the
site area map of this bylaw.
Carried
M. MICHAELS - That Town Council give Second Reading to Land Use Bylaw Amendment
#960-52 with above amendment noted.
Carried

R. MAGUHN - That Town Council give Third Reading to Land Use Bylaw Amendment
#960-52 with above amendment noted.
Carried
Councillor Stuart Taylor then returned to the meeting and the time was 7:24 p.m.
4. Land Sale Agreements for Portions of 234 Baker Street
R. MAGUHN - That Council approve entering into a sales agreement with Russell
Construction Hinton Ltd. to purchase Lot 1 of 234 Baker Street from the Town at a price
and terms/conditions as circulated confidentially to Town council.
Carried
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M. YOUNG - That Council approve entering into a sales agreement with Shaun’s Concrete
Ltd. (operating as Jareth Homes) to purchase Lot 3 of 234 Baker Street from the Town at
a price and terms/conditions as circulated confidentially to Town council.
Carried
5. Fire Department Vehicle Heavy Rescue - Unit #29
R. MAGUHN - That Administration proceed with the replacement of Rescue Unit #29.
Carried
Councillor Young stated he doesn’t support this motion but feels he has to support it “because
the agreement (with Yellowhead County) says we have to do this.” He requested it be stated on
the record that he is only supporting it because of that agreement.
6. 2013 Financial Statements
M. YOUNG - That Council approve the 2013 Financial Statements for the Town of Hinton
as presented.
Carried
G. BARROW - That the meeting extend past three hours.
Carried
The time was 8:02 p.m.
7. Emergency Management Plan
Bernie Kreiner, Town Manager, apologized for text that still reads “emergency response plan”
which should now read “emergency management system”.
G. BARROW - That Council give Bylaw 1091 first reading.
Carried
M. MICHAELS - That Council give Bylaw 1091 second reading.
Carried
R. MAGUHN - That Council give Bylaw 1091 unanimous consent for third reading.
Carried
G. BARROW - That Council give Bylaw 1091 third and final reading.
Carried
G. BARROW - That Council approve the revised Town of Hinton’s Emergency
Management Plan to take effect upon approval.
Carried
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8. Council Meeting Meeting Times - Trial Period Report
After taking an impromptu survey of the audience, the mayor determined it was 50-50 to move
the time to 6:30 p.m. or keep it as it currently is at 5:00 pm. Council decided to make no change
to the meeting time and it will remain at 5:00 p.m. for the regular council meeting.
R. MACKIN - That Council accept this report for information.
Carried
9. Off-Site Levies Bylaw #1092
G. BARROW - That Council replace the Bylaw #1092 given first reading with the attached
Bylaw #1092;
Carried
M. MICHAELS - That Council give Bylaw #1092 second reading.
Carried
G. BARROW - That Council give Bylaw #1092 third and final reading.
Carried
INFORMATION ITEMS
1. Council Information Package #1 - previously circulated April 2, 2014
2. Council Information Package #2 - previously circulated April 9, 2014
M. YOUNG - That Administration bring back to Standing Committee background
information (including what was done and where the Town now stands) on the topic of
adding fluoride to the drinking water.
Carried
On behalf of the Yellowhead Labour Council, the Mayor proclaimed Monday, April 28, 2014 be
the” Day of Mourning for Persons Killed or Injured in the Workplace” and read the proclamation
aloud. He then asked Administration to lower the flags to half mast on that day.
M. YOUNG - That Council Information Packages #1 and # 2 be accepted for information.
Carried
REPORTS FROM MAYOR, COUNCIL, TOWN MANAGER
1. Council Reporting (Training/Conferences/CEAC, Listening Teams, All Other Committees)
Councillor Matthew Young reported:
 Investigated Baker Street by walking around the area and listened to citizens for the past
two weeks;
 EDC chamber meeting tomorrow;
 CFWY meeting coming forward.
Councillor Stuart Taylor reported:
 Victim services dinner well attended; good talk from Theo Fluery;
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Mayor Rob Mackin reported:
 Attended the Victim Services event also; appreciated their efforts;
 Attended National Volunteer Week event; thank you to all volunteers in our community;
 Attended the Challenge in the Rockies event; this was an exciting, well attended event;
thank you to all those volunteers.
Councillor Ryan Maguhn reported:
 Also attended the Challenge in the Rockies; fantastic experience;
 Was not able to attend the HPC meeting due to work commitments;
 Library committee meeting tomorrow.
Councillor Glen Barrow reported:
 Attended the HPC meeting and discussed the Health & Safety night coming up in June;
 HPC has created a budget;
 The hockey challenge was awesome; positive event; loved the community spirit;
 Neighborlink is a volunteer group that works very hard for the community; would be great
to get a few younger people involved; kudos to them.
Councillor Marcel Michaels reported:
 Nice to see his friend, Tyler Waugh, from the Hinton Voice newspaper “take a beating
from the Hanson Bros”; great turnout; kudos to volunteers and organizers;
 Baker Street has been the focus for the past while.

2. Town Manager Report
Town Manager Bernie Kreiner reported:








Thank you to Kimberley Worthington for the article in the Canadian Business Journal
featuring Hinton;
Telus is moving to fibre optic all over town and will be proceeding shortly;
Municipal Development Plan and Land Use Bylaw review launched with Pario Plan
assisting; schedule is to have new bylaw by October of this year;
Finalized a decision that he is retiring from municipal service and July 22, 2014 will be
his last day; he thanked mayor and council for working with the HR department to find
his replacement; looking forward to retirement;
The Mayor thanked him for his extraordinary years of service and experience for the
town and community; wants to wish him well;
Councillor Marcel Michaels thanked him and said the role of administration is a tough
job; thanked him for enduring a new council; did wonderful job and he will be missed;
Councillor Ryan Maguhn thanked him; much appreciates his knowledge and skills;

3. Land Development Update - Presented by Bernie Kreiner
Mr. Kreiner advised that in future months this will be an information item in their weekly council
information reading package. He further advised:
 Habitat is proceeding with their development on Boutin Avenue;
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Tredwin Developments is re-plotting their Eaton subdivision from single family to duplex;
The Chrysler dealership is progressing with building on their Thomson Lake site; made
the day of staff with their newspaper article; nice to be appreciated in the public way.

MOVE IN CAMERA
M. MICHAELS - That the Regular Council meeting move in camera.
Carried
The time was 8:39 p.m.
M. MICHAELS - That Regular Council meeting revert to regular session.
Carried
The time was 9:17 p.m.
ADJOURNMENT
S. TAYLOR - That the Regular Meeting of Council adjourn.

Carried

The time was 9:18 p.m.

Mayor

Director of Corporate Services
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TOWN OF HINTON
Public Hearing on Community Services Reserve
Disposal - 234 Baker Street
April 15, 2014
Present:

Mayor Rob Mackin, Deputy Mayor Ryan Maguhn
Councillors Glen Barrow, Marcel Micheals, Matthew Young, Stuart Taylor
Absent:
Councillor Dale Currie
Secretary:
Lil Wallace, Executive Assistant
Also Present: Bernie Kreiner, Town Manager
Denise Parent, Director of Corporate Services
Rhonda West, Legislative & Administrative Services Coordinator
CALL TO ORDER
Prior the start of the two public hearings, Councillor Stuart Taylor made the following statement:
“The standard of care which a councillor must approach a zoning decision with public
hearings is higher than with normal council decisions. Court rulings indicate that a
councillor must listen to both sides of an issue. I have strongly held views which could
potentially taint the proceedings. This means, for example, if the zoning for this project is
voted down that proponents for the project could potentially have grounds for an appeal.
I am required to leave and will return when you are finished.”
Councillor Taylor then left the room and Deputy Mayor Ryan Maguhn called the Public Hearing
meeting to order. The time was 5:14 p.m.
INTRODUCTION & PROCEDURES
Deputy Mayor Maguhn informed the hearing attendees as follows:
1. The following Public Hearing is held pursuant to the Municipal Government Act.

2. The following rules of conduct will be followed during this Public Hearing:
1) Presentations should be brief and to the point.
2) The order of presentation shall be:
a) entry of written submissions;
b) those supporting the Community Services Reserve disposal ;
c) those opposing the Community Services Reserve disposal ;
d) any other person deemed to be affected by the Community Services Reserve disposal .
3) Council may ask questions of the speakers after each presentation for clarification
purposes.
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4) There will be no debating the Community Services Reserve disposal; however,
questions to the Councillors or other parties will be accepted through the Chair.

HEARING
1. The Deputy Mayor then declared the Public Hearing relating to the Community Services
Reserve Disposal open.
2. Denise Parent, Secretary advised: The purpose of the proposed Community Services
Reserve disposal is to remove the designation of reserve from the lands legally described
as Part of Lot 1CSR, Block 4, Plan 822 2515 (234 Baker Street) with the intent to sell the
said lands.
3. Denise Parent further advised notice of this Public Hearing was advertised in the Hinton
Voice on March 27 and April 3, 2014. Written notice for this Public Hearing was mailed to
a number of the landowners affected as shown on the current tax roll, by ordinary mail as
required by the Municipal Government Act.
Notice of the Public Hearing was posted on the subject lands.
The following written comments have been received to date:
a) Letter from Brad Humphrey
b) Report from the Land Coordinator

4. The Deputy Mayor then asked: Are there any late written submissions relating to the
Community Services Reserve disposal?
An unsigned letter received by email from Jason Nodder was circulated to council, and is
attached as Attachment #1 to these minutes.
5. The Deputy Mayor then asked: Is there anyone who supports the Community Services
Reserve disposal and wishes to speak?
Albert Ostashek stated he was there to speak in favour of the reserve disposal and about
Baker Street in general. He said there was a severe shortage in quality, attainable entrylevel housing in Hinton. Young families and seniors need this type of housing. He felt
there have been too many delays in moving this project program forward and that the time
has come for council to take strong leadership and move the project forward.

6. The Deputy Mayor then asked: Is there anyone who opposes the Community Services
Reserve disposal and wishes to speak?
1) Jason Nodder stated he was confused about the process and what is trying to be
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achieved tonight. The Deputy Mayor advised him that the purpose of this public hearing is
to hear input as to whether to remove reserve status on that land or keep it the same; if it
doesn’t go forward then remains as reserve; if taken off, then status can be moved
forward through sale process; land had slightly different boundary last year; adjusting
boundary from previous process; second public hearing is re designation of zoning within
the section of land;
Mr. Nodder then indicated he lives on Baker Street and that he purchased his home 3
years ago next to green space and school zone; he received a letter in the mail stating
changing zoning to other zoning; in 1 ½ years this process has gone round and round;
feels all his neighbors are opposed to all plans that have circulated; last plan isn’t much
better; senses a decision needs to be made but objectives have not been met yet; thinks
the town doesn’t need housing for sake of housing; we keep having to give input over and
over and it’s frustrating.

2) Mary Marlow lives across street and not in favour; main reason is increase in traffic
and less space for kids to play; not safe as kids will be in back bush area, playing on
pipeline, animals sleep there and kids would be playing there; current zoning should be
left as is; short of school space and will need more schools, that’s a good place for a
school.

3) Tanya Nodder – doesn’t support removal of reserve; Baker Street can’t handle any
more traffic; doesn’t agree with design of a cove and wants to have a school there; good
compromise would be a route coming off Maurer; green space is useless as shown now;
would like to see seniors housing at the back, done by one contractor, duplexes or
bungalows, keep cost down in R2 zone; would like to be able to kick a ball without elk
droppings; doesn’t like the mud and wind that happens in Mary Reimer Park; supports
removal of CSR into something that addresses community for seniors housing, not
increase in traffic, not higher density.

4) Rachelle Pawlowich – is opposed to removing reserve; need to keep some green
space there; need seniors housing, in favour of removing reserve but also in favour of
keeping some allotted green space there, not all of it.

5) Ellen Hearsey - lives in the Baker Street area; the process is very confusing and
people don’t know what is going on; opposes the CSR disposal, reason is because in
Nov. 2013, 30 people signed a paper opposed to development; 3 things asked at that
time:
1) senior housing – haven’t seen any on plans since that time
2) traffic on Baker Street – opposed, bottleneck on Boutin Drive now, don’t want
bottleneck on Baker; only 2 ways out;
3) green space – request for enough left adjacent to Baker.
She stated not one of the items has been addressed; they were asked to choose between
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a very bad proposal and bad proposal; objects the way this has happened and could have
gone better; hopes for better in the future. She then asked who was in agreement and
approximately 6 audience members stood in support with her.
7. The Deputy Mayor then asked: Is there anyone deemed to be affected by the
Community Services Reserve disposal and wishes to speak?
When questioned about the word “affected” the Deputy Mayor advised: If not strong for or
against but have an opinion you can give it now.
1) Ken Ames – citizen in this community for 50 years, seen lots changes; in support of the
disposal; this has gone on way too long; has been sent back to the table numerous times
and if talking affordable housing, this costs every time people are sent back to the table;
who pays for that? has to end; supports disposal; there is some reserve left there on the
plan and people already have 300+ acres in behind at Mary Reimer Park; for those who
commented on the disrepair of Mary Reimer Park he suggested they get involved in fixing
up the park; we need affordable housing for that area; school would generate a lot of
traffic, we need affordable housing; we need to dispose of this to make it sellable to
developers; this makes sense for the community as a whole; not best for a few individuals
who are directly impacted but best for our community.

2) Kathy Rees – saw revised plans on Monday, April 7, 2014 and while different, is still a
congested site; leaves uncertainty of final plan; no provision for seniors housing or
disabled like in first plan unless a person deals with private developers; no political will in
this town for seniors housing to be put in place thereby encouraging seniors to leave; less
of drain on municipality if seniors can stay in their own homes; if seniors have extra
money from sale of home, business community might like to keep seniors at home
spending their money.
She also stated that while she had council’s attention that the Town needs double the
number of handicapped parking stalls and parking spaces for parents with strollers, and
seniors. She would like to have Hinton family AND senior friendly.

3) Aaron Cherman – lives on Baker Street; letters went out to residents in the area;
people saying yes to the project are people who will potentially benefit; everyone else said
no.

8. The Deputy Mayor then asked: Are there any comments from Council's planning advisors
(administration)?
Mindi Petkau, Land Coordinator advised:
–

Since 2010 this parcel has been considered for housing; in 2012 formal process started
and has been reviewed several times; new concept plan before us so doing procedure
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–

–

–

again; school boards advised they no longer needed site for school so given the need for
housing in the community in September 2013 council removed CSR designation and
rezoned lands to which it now is. This is an amendment again on that; current
developers need designation removed so it can be legally sold; administration looks at it
from a bigger picture as a community-wide development.
Some advantages to using this land – rental stock will go up, modestly priced starter
homes will be built; lot 2 potential to affordable housing project or developer; proceeds
from any sale of this land has to be used for csr disposal services, including affordable
housing; 2 local businesses given opportunity to expand in our community;
disadvantages are loss of green space; little less dense than before; concept plan
doesn’t have affordable housing nor seniors housing included; will be increase in traffic,
will have to look at different parking options; tried to put traffic onto Maurer drive; folks
next door will be upset with construction.
Administration continues to support and recommend removal of reserve.

9. The Deputy Mayor then asked: Do the Councillors have any further questions?
Councillor Glen Barrow asked why this land and wanted to clarify if the school had sent a letter
indicating they no longer needed the land. Administration advised yes a letter had been
received stating that and that they would not be building a school there. This opened up the
land for other purposes.
Councillor Barrow also asked if it was possible to remove a portion of the designation only.
Administration advised that yes council could remove any or part of it; done at subdivision
stage; what is proposed is reflected on concept plan.
Councillor Matthew Young asked if this portion of the meeting was to discuss CSR disposal only
and when does the zoning get discussed. Administration said yes, and the zoning would be
discussed in the next public hearing, immediately after this one closes.
Councillor Marcel Michaels asked if there is a difference in doing removal of CSR for part of that
land instead of entire parcel. Administration advised council can decide how much to remove; if
don’t remove any designation, then it will remain park.
Councillor Ryan Maguhn asked if CSR can be designated parks later on. Administration advised
that CSR is a Land Titles designation, parks is a zoning designation. The CSR question is dealt
with first as it limits authorized uses of land, which affects the zoning.
10. The Deputy Mayor then asked: Do the Councillors require further information?
No
ADJOURNMENT
The Deputy Mayor declared the Public Hearing relating to the Community Services Reserve
disposal be closed and asked for a motion to adjourn.
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R. MACKIN - That this public hearing be adjourned.
Carried
Time was 5:56 p.m.

Deputy Mayor

Director of Corporate Services
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TOWN OF HINTON
Public Hearing on Bylaw 960-52
April 15, 2014
Present:

Mayor Rob Mackin, Deputy Mayor Ryan Maguhn
Councillors Glen Barrow, Marcel Micheals, Matthew Young, Stuart Taylor
Absent:
Councillor Dale Currie
Secretary:
Lil Wallace, Executive Assistant
Also Present: Bernie Kreiner, Town Manager
Denise Parent, Director of Corporate Services
Rhonda West, Legislative & Administrative Services Coordinator
CALL TO ORDER
Prior the start of the other public hearing (re CSR Disposal of 234 Baker Street) held just before
this one began, Councillor Stuart Taylor had made the following statement and left the room:
“The standard of care which a councillor must approach a zoning decision with public
hearings is higher than with normal council decisions. Court rulings indicate that a
councillor must listen to both sides of an issue. I have strongly held views which could
potentially taint the proceedings. This means, for example, if the zoning for this project is
voted down that proponents for the project could potentially have grounds for an appeal.
I am required to leave and will return when you are finished.”
He continued to remain out of the room. Deputy Mayor Ryan Maguhn called the Public Hearing
meeting to order. The time was 5:57 p.m.
INTRODUCTION & PROCEDURES
Deputy Mayor Ryan Maguhn informed the hearing attendees as follows:
1. The following Public Hearing is held pursuant to the Municipal Government Act.
2. The following rules of conduct will be followed during this Public Hearing:
1) Presentations should be brief and to the point.
2) The order of presentation shall be:
a) entry of written submissions;
b) those supporting the Bylaw;
c) those opposing the Bylaw;
d) any other person deemed to be affected by the Bylaw.
3) Council may ask questions of the speakers after each presentation for clarification
purposes.
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4) There will be no debating the Bylaw; however, questions to the Councillors or other
parties will be accepted through the Chair.

HEARING
1. Deputy Mayor Maguhn then declared the Public Hearing relating to the Land Use Bylaw
Amendment 960-52 open.
2. Denise Parent, Secretary, advised that the purpose of the proposed Bylaw 960-52 is to
amend the Land Use Bylaw as follows:
Lot 1CSR, Block 4, Plan 822 2515 - 234 Baker Street
FROM:
R-1C - Single Family Residential (Class C) District
R-3 - Medium Density Multiple Family Residential District
R-4 - High Density Multiple Family Residential District
PR - Parks and Recreation District
TO:
R-1C - Single Family Residential (Class C) District
R-2 - Low Density Multiple Family Residential District
R-4 - High Density Multiple Family Residential District
PR - Parks and Recreation District
As shown on the attached Schedule "A"
3. Denise Parent advised:




First reading was given to Bylaw 960-52 on March 18, 2014.
Notice of this Public Hearing was advertised in The Hinton Voice on March 27,
2014 and April 3, 2014.
The following written comments have been received to date:
a) Report from the Planner.
b) Comment from Brad Humphrey, Architect

4. The Deputy Mayor then asked: Are there any late written submissions relating to the
Bylaw?
1) An unsigned letter received by email from Jason Nodder was circulated to council,
and is attached as Attachment #1 to these minutes.
2) An unsigned letter received from Mr. Nigel Knight was circulated to council, and is
attached as Attachment #2 to these minutes.
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5. The Deputy Mayor then asked: Is there anyone who supports the Bylaw and wishes to
speak?
1) Ken Ames – here to support to rezoning as submitted; what this this does for our community
is it enables developers to provide different types of affordable living; parking on R-1C removes
Baker Street parking issues; other two areas have parking within those own areas; Plan still has
green space and also have 300 acres of Mary Reimer Park green space accessible by paved
walkway; do we need more green space? This was on council’s list of priorities when running
for election; strongly encourage council to make intelligent decisions on what our community
needs, not just what a few people want.

2) Bill Bulger – in trying to create integrated housing in our community opportunities doesn’t
always come and not easily; parking is the responsibility of resident, issues like that are a red
flag; we do need more housing, looking at mine expansion and this is an opportunity in that
infrastructure costs are minimized; opportunity to build reasonable, affordable and beautiful
housing that people need; need to do it and do it right away.
6. The Deputy Mayor then asked: Is there anyone who opposes the Bylaw and wishes to
speak?
1) Tammy Coon – wants to know how this alleviates the seniors housing problem? is very
opposed to this; stacking too many people in one area.
2) Jason Nodder – read his previously submitted email out loud to council (which is attached as
Attachment #1 to these minutes); seems very disconnected; take R2 and make it a park and
leave it as a park; that would solve a lot of issues.
2) Tanya Nodder – still feels strongly about high density, multiple family district, would like
seniors to be looked after; wants R2 to be PR district; PR where presently located is useless
space, can’t be used for anything else; understands sale will benefit the town and money can be
used for other things for the community; just asking to reduce the density; can’t support the
bylaw; wants uniform builder to come in and make nice neighborhood; why does it have to be
this space and wreck the parks; there is so much land around us that could be built out; we
worked hard to purchase our home; it just rude; we would like to come to a compromise that
considers what we have been saying for 2 years; keep the cost down, sell the land, leave us a
park to use; doesn’t like R4 - could you do R-2 where the R-4 is?
3) Rachelle Pawlowich – in disagreement with keeping R4; whole idea was to reduce the
impact of the area;
4) Aaron Cherman – wants to oppose the zoning; issue isn’t with parking on Baker Street; it is
with the traffic; Maurer Drive is far better suited for traffic; get rid of this altogether and no more
cost.
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7. The Deputy Mayor then asked: Is there anyone deemed to be affected by the Bylaw and
wishes to speak?

1) Janet Russell – we have been working on project long time and were asked to address
several housing concerns; we feel this project mitigates a lot of concerns but only by small
amount; concerns for housing is huge in Hinton; if mine comes forward then more pressure on
community; there are more green spaces available in the immediate area if people don’t want
to use Mary Reimer. R4 addresses housing needs for single people; all traffic on R4 goes to
Maurer Drive. In response to Ellen Hearsey’s show of support earlier in the evening (during the
public hearing on the CSR disposal of 234 Baker Street) Mrs. Russell asked for a show of
support. A large contingency of 2/3 of the audience showed their support by standing.
8. The Deputy Mayor then asked: Are there any comments from Council's planning advisors
(administration)?
Carol Lukasiewich, Development Officer, stated the proposed land use bylaw:
 is looking to rezone lands at 234 Baker Street;
 this makes R1C and PR zones larger thereby reduces overall density;
 Baker Street is R1C district which is same as across the street;
 R4 district maximum density would be 32 units;
 touches existing Mary Reimer Park
 redistricting lands increases affordable housing choices available;
 provides sustainability and long-term growth and makes best use of existing
infrastructure
 meets objectives of several Hinton plans.
 is supportive of council’s municipal strategic plan;
 opens up home ownership opportunities.
She further commented that this parcel is not a park – zoning was never a park; district was
Community Services; reserve requirement for subdivision is 10% of subdivision for parks; right
now it is 15.8%.
9. The Deputy Mayor then asked: Do the Councillors have any further questions?
Mayor Rob Mackin enquired about the land to the east and was advised it is future urban
development; in area structure plan it is conceived as residential; lands closer to East River
Road could be more suitable for industrial development.
10. The Deputy Mayor then asked: Do the Councillors require further information?
No
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ADJOURNMENT
The Deputy Mayor then declared the Public Hearing relating to Bylaw 960-52 closed and called
for a motion to adjourn.
G. BARROW - That the Public Hearing be adjourned.
Carried.
Time was 6:31 p.m.

Deputy Mayor

Director of Corporate Services
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TOWN OF HINTON
REPORT TO REGULAR COUNCIL

Date: April 15, 2014
TO:

Regular Meeting of Council – May 6, 2014

FR:

Lil Wallace

RE:

ITEMS FROM RECENT STANDING COMMITTEE MEETING

The following reports from Administration were presented to Council at the Standing
Committee Meeting held April 8, 2014. After review the following recommendations are to be
brought to regular council for approval
1.

Erith Park Rehabilitation

That line item #33 (Erith Park Rehabilitation) be removed from the 2014 capital
budget.

Lil Wallace
Executive Assistant
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MEMORANDUM
Date:

May 1, 2014

To:

Regular Meeting of Council May 6, 2014

From:

Recreation & Culture Department Staff (presented by Laura Howarth,
Director of Community & Protective Services)

RE:

Explore Bidding to Host the 2017 Alberta 55 Plus Winter Games

The purpose of this memo is to provide a summary of Administration’s findings on this topic
as directed by Council at the Standing Committee Meeting of March 25, 2014 (specifically, to
explore community interest and regional support).
IMPORTANT DEADLINES
A letter outlining our community’s interest in bidding to host the 2017 Alberta 55 Plus Winter
Games, together with a resolution of support from Municipal Council, must be received by the
Alberta Sport Connection by May 15, 2014. Completed bids must be received no later than
August 15, 2014. Comprehensive bid guidelines are available to support this process (see
Attachment #1).
EVENT REQUIREMENTS












Provide all meals, accommodations and transportation for approximately 1100
participants for a period of 4 days (transportation is for participants who live more than
100km from Hinton, which will apply to the majority as we are a rural area).
Hold a minimum of 14 events.
Ensure accommodation availability for families (approximately 400 people). In winter,
this means hotel/motels must guarantee space and it is recommended letters of
support are secured; the preference is for all participants/family members to be in one
community to reduce impact on transportation costs etc. but is it not essential.
Provide transportation to the games for anyone who lives more than 100km from
Hinton. Since we are a rural area, this will apply to the majority, if not, all participants.
Secure approximately 500 volunteers (based on numbers from previous years).
Create a volunteer board of community members to organize and run the event.
Municipal Council must appoint a Games Chair and Board of Directors.
Form a registered society to undertake the staging of the Games.
Provide both volunteer and professional human resources to successfully host event.
Provide cultural entertainment for participants.
Continued…
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MEMORANDUM




Required venues include: Marmot Basin Ski Hill, Perfect Game Bowling, Hinton Nordic
Centre, minimum of 12 curling sheets, a minimum of 3 arenas (ideally each individual
event, i.e. curling, should be hosted in the same community to reduce impact on
transportation costs etc. but is it not essential). This may impact a successful bid.
Possible other venues include: Recreation Centre Meeting Room and People’s Centre,
Teck Coal Room, The Guild, Hinton Centre, local school gymnasiums, Hinton Training
Centre, B.R.I.D.G.E.S. facility, the Legion.

BUDGET & ECONOMIC IMPACT




The projected expenses of hosting this event is approximately $1,367,200 with
projected revenues of approximately $382,500 (the net difference will be sought from
municipal contributions, sponsorships, donations etc - see Attachment #2).
Meals, transportation and accommodations are provided, therefore, participants would
be expected to spend relatively little in our community.
Potential increase in future tourism.

EVENT SUPPORT








Jasper Council supports a joint letter of interest but will require more information to
proceed further after that.
Edson indicated they would like a letter from our Council to their Council before making
a decision.
Marmot Basin is interested in being the skiing venue, but the cost to host this portion of
the event is a consideration (see Attachment #3). Therefore, a letter of interest for this
bid that includes Marmot Basin is not a formal commitment, but support in principle.
Hinton Minor Hockey has indicated that they would support this event.
Other community groups/organizations have been contacted and have not replied to
indicate their support of this event. Some of the key groups include: the Hinton Nordic
Skiers, the Jasper Ski Team, Hinton Perfect Game Bowling, and the Hinton Curling
Club, plus many others.
A community champion to lead the bid application and implement the desired outcome
has not been identified.

RECOMMENDATION
Accept for information.
ATTACHMENTS
1. Bid Guidelines (Table of Contents only)
2. Projected Event Budget
3. Marmot Venue Fees
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ATTACHMENT #2
Alberta 55+ Winter Games Projected Event
Budget
Revenues
Operating Grant
$160,000.00
Accomodation Grant
$90,000.00
Cultural Grant
$25,000.00
Legacy Grant
$25,000.00
Registration Fees
$82,500.00
Total Revenues
$382,500.00
Expenses
Accomodations
Transportation
Food
Perfect Game Bowling Rental
Arena Rental
Activity Rooms Rental
Curling Club Rental
Marmot Ski Hill Rental
Equipment
Volunteer Expenses
Event Coordinator Wages
Total Expenses
Net Revenue

$440,000.00
$136,400.00
$418,000.00
$2,000.00
$12,600.00
$3,600.00
$12,000.00
$4,000.00
$30,000.00
$275,000.00
$33,600.00
$1,367,200.00
-$984,700.00
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ATTACHMENT #3

Venue Fee Guidelines 2013-14
MARMOT RACES

Ex GST

Incl GST

RACE-MB CHALL-TEAM

$85.00

$89.25

RACE-MB CHALL-SEASON

$275.00

$288.75

RACE MB CHALL-SINGLE

$17.00

$17.85

RACE FUN FAT FORTY

$30.00

$31.50

SLALOM VENUE FEE

$895.00

$939.75

FREESTYLE VENUE FEE

$895.00

$939.75

GIANT SLALOM VENUE FEE

$895.00

$939.75

SUPER 'G' VENUE FEE

$895.00

$939.75

SL-FULL DAY LANE FEE

$150.00

$157.50

GS-FULL DAY LANE FEE

$250.00

$262.50

SL-1/2 DAY LANE FEE

$100.00

$105.00

GS-1/2 DAY LANE FEE

$150.00

$157.50

$59.00

$61.95

GROOMING(HR)

$185.00

$194.25

SNOWCAT TRANSPORT(HR)

$135.00

$141.75

SKIDOO(HR)

$70.00

$73.50

SNOWMAKING(HR)

$350.00

$367.50

X-LIFT OPERATION(HR)

$250.00

$262.50

OFFICE/DAY LODGE

$250.00

$262.50

GATES/KEY RENTAL(DAY)

$100.00

$105.00

GATE REPLCMNT FEE

$50.00

$52.50

BIB REPLCMNT FEE

$25.00

$26.25

LABOUR(HR)

$18.00

$18.90

RACE VENUE FEES

LANE FEES

PRE-SEASON TRAINING
Full Day per Athlete
SETUP/USER FEES

NOTES:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Marmot lane fees apply to Dromedary and Tranquilizer (Tranquilizer only when available).
Upper mountain training areas include Porteous Way and Kiefer’s Dream (Kiefer’s Dream when
available). There are no lane fees for these runs.
Dromedary and Tranquilizer maximum 20 racers per lane and maximum 2 teams per lane. This
means that 2 teams could share the lane fee as long as they do not exceed 20 athletes and only
one course is set.
Dromedary up to 4 lanes on to be marked out by Romeo 1. Start and finish will be marked no
rope fence required.
Tranquilizer (Tranquilizer only when available) 1 lane, this run will always have a portion
dedicated to the public and therefore the RACE LANE MUST BE FULLY FENCED in order to
separate public from racers.
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TOWN OF HINTON
REQUEST FOR DECISION
DATE:

April 30, 2014

TO:

REGULAR MEETING OF COUNCIL OF MAY 6, 2014

FROM:

Mindi Petkau, Land Coordinator

REVIEWED BY:

Bernie Kreiner, Acting Director of Planning and Technical Services

APPROVED BY:

Bernie Kreiner, Town manager

RE:

Land Sale – Phase II to Trader Properties

Recommendation:
That Council approve entering into a sales agreement with Trader Properties Inc. to purchase Phase
II of Innovista from the Town at a price and terms/conditions as circulated confidentially to Town
council.
That Council direct the net profit from this land sale to be put into “future land development reserve”.
Concluding Statement
The Town of Hinton has received an offer to purchase which is fair and reasonable and will see more
private development of industrial/commercial activities consistent with the standards set for Innovista
Eco-Industrial area. In the interests of optimizing taxpayer return when selling Town lands, the
specific price, terms and conditions of this transaction will not be made public until after final closing
and title transfer.
Conformance of recommendation to existing laws and Hinton Council plans
Conforms with:
Municipal and Provincial
Laws

Yes/No/
Partial
Yes

Community Sustainability
Plan

Yes

Municipal Strategic Plan

Yes

Comments
Section 70 of the Municipal Government Act requires that
land owned by a municipality may not be sold to a private
sector interest for less than market value unless it is
advertised.
This land has been on the market since mid 2012, and this
offer has been negotiated to reach a price appropriate for
the other considerations and conditions
The economic growth of Hinton requires private sector
development of additional industrial land in all its forms.
Innovista strives for beneficial environmental development
as well.
The sale of Innovista land is an explicit priority in the
current strategic plan, under the theme of strong and
diverse economy. It will lead to improved growth of
industry, something community has indicated a need for. It
also provides an opportunity for growth of a local business
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Long Term Capital Plan or Yes
Adopted budget

Purchasing Policy 016

Yes

interested in some semi-serviced industrial land in Hinton.
The sale of this property, while bringing cash flow and
future tax revenue to the Town, will still contribute to an
overall financial loss for Innovista as a three staged land
development. The net loss will need to be funded from
municipal reserves or accumulated profits when this project
is fully concluded.
All transactions exceeding $200,000 must be approved by
Council.

Background / Introduction
This item is before Council to consider an offer to purchase from Trader Properties Inc. for Phase II
of Innovista. The land consists of 17.35 acres within the Innovista Eco-Industrial Park. In order for
Administration to proceed with this sale, Council’s approval is required because the transaction
exceeds $200,000.
The semi-serviced phase 2 and 3 Innovista lands have been preliminary engineered and this summer
water service will be installed to connect these lands to the Thompson Lake reservoir. Most other
remaining municipal services are the purchaser’s responsibility to construct in accordance with the
preliminary engineering, and this construction must precede any permanent development on the
lands.
This Town-owned land parcel:
--the stated price for these lands is $1,200,000 plus GST for 17.35 developable acres of semiserviced industrial/commercial land.
--specifically has NOT been listed but was being “sold by Town” as a complicated parcel with many
conditions etc. (see attachment 1 - property information re Phase II)
--the site is in the process of being subdivided to create the legal title being sold
--is semi-serviced and has various obligations for the developer to complete servicing
Options
Council could:
1. Accept the offer as presented/negotiated.
2. Accept the offer with additional conditions.
3. Reject the offer and direct administration to continue to seek acceptable purchase offer.
4. Direct Town administration to counter the offer with a different financial amount and/or
terms/conditions. (Refer to in camera council for providing administration with this direction).
Administration Assessment of Options and Conclusion
1. Proposed sale.
This purchaser has been interested in these lands previously and our preliminary engineering work
has given the purchaser confidence to move forward with a purchase.
Beginning in February 2014, negotiations with the proposed purchaser to arrive at administratively
supportable price, terms and conditions for this potential sale have occurred. The contract framework
was discussed in camera earlier with Town council for their understanding and guidance.
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The real estate purchase contract circulated confidentially to council is with Trader Properties Inc.,
and provides for:
--A conditions met date of June 5, 2014
--A closing or completion date of June 23, 2014.
Town administration will be sure to put the details of this offer/sale into a council information package
shortly after closing.
2. Disposition of sale proceeds
As this sale was not budgeted, the NET proceeds of the sale can be directed as Town council
determines. As with all sales, the net profit is arrived at AFTER reimbursing the Town’s “land held for
resale” account and paying all transaction expenses (which can include appraisal costs, surveying
costs, real estate costs, land titles costs, etc.).
While council can by motion or budget move funds from one reserve to another (except if the
proceeds for sale are restricted which in this situation is not the case i.e. MR land sale), it is prudent
to set an initial direction for the net proceeds of this sale which is not budgeted. Options include
leaving the funds in operations to become part of the town’s general accumulated surplus, applying
them to a capital reserve (three reasonable ones are “future land development reserve”-which cash
flows land development activity, “housing reserve” which will finance subsidized housing projects on
some “per door” basis as opportunities arise, or “new initiatives capital reserve” which funds new
capital projects. Given the financial status of Innovista, administration recommends placing the net
proceeds into “future land development reserve” to partially offset the anticipated overall capital loss
of developing Innovista.
Town Manager Comments
I look forward to the purchaser developing industrial/commercial projects in compliance with the Ecoindustrial zoning on this substantial sized parcel of lands to serve the community and foster economic
growth.
Advisory Committee Comments / Public Feedback
n/a
Attachments
1. Property information re Phase II
2. Town’s negotiated purchase contract with purchaser circulated confidentially
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Located in Hinton, AB

Approximately 17.6 Acres of Vacant Land


Zoning: M-EI (Eco-Industrial)

Adjacent to TransCanada Highway 16




Part of Innovista Eco-Industrial Park
2nd Floor, 131 Civic Centre Road
Hinton, AB T7V 2E5
www.hinton.ca

p: 780.865.6030
f: 780.865.5706
e: mpetkau@hinton.ca
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1. Site and Planning
a. Subdivision required to create parcel(s)
b. Development must adhere to Innovista Eco-Industrial Park Development Guidelines
c. Hydrogeotechnical Report and Phase II Environmental Site Assessment are available along with a conceptual
design brief
d. Phase 2 site contains approximately 17.6 acres of vacant land

2. Servicing
a. A 10m easement will be required along the south property line
b. Water and sewer services can be extended from existing lines in Fleming Drive

3. Terms of Sale
a. All land sales must be approved by Hinton Town Council if over $200,000
b. All land sold by municipalities must be sold at fair market value as is stipulated by Section 70 of the Municipal
Government Act
c. Transactions are welcome through real estate agents however any realty commissions are the responsibility of
the Purchaser
d. New parcel would require subdivision of Plan 082 0993, Block 2, Lot 1 and Portion of SW 19-51-24-5. The Town
is in the process of creating title.

4. Development Opportunities (M-EI District)










Automotive service centre
Brewing or distilling
Bulk storage/card lock
Commercial or industrial warehouse
Gas bar, service station or carwash
Laboratory
Manufacturing
Mini-storage
Minor eating and drinking establishment











Packaging plant
Repair service establishment
Research and development
Trade school
Transportation service provider
Truck and equipment storage/repair shops
Workshops for construction and building trades
And many more!!
Please refer to the Town of Hinton Land Use Bylaw for
more information

This information is provided by Economic Development. All development is subject to the normal approvals by the
Planning and Technical Services Division.
2nd Floor, 131 Civic Centre Road
Hinton, AB T7V 2E5
www.hinton.ca

p: 780.865.6030
f: 780.865.5706
e: mpetkau@hinton.ca
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TOWN OF HINTON
REQUEST FOR DECISION
DATE:

May 1, 2014

TO:

REGULAR MEETING OF COUNCIL OF MAY 6, 2014

FROM:
REVIEWED BY:
APPROVED BY:

Laura Howarth, Director of Community & Protective Services
Bernie Kreiner, Town manager
Bernie Kreiner, Town manager

RE:

Collaborative CEAC/Council Community Engagement Model
(CEAC = Community Engagement & Accountability Committee)

Recommendation:
That one Councillor be assigned to each Listening Group under the CEAC/Council Community
Engagement Model to work informally and collaboratively with CEAC members ensuring community
ideas are heard, explored and/or connected.

Concluding Statement
Community ideas will have a clear and simple point of entry for support and/or further connection.
Working collaboratively with CEAC to support citizen engagement builds a cohesive community,
models positive committed leadership and works to achieve a sustainable Hinton 2040 Vision.
Conformance of recommendation to existing laws and Hinton Council plans
Conforms with:
Municipal and Provincial
Laws

Yes/No/
Partial
Yes

Comments
Bylaw #1070-2 “establishes Council Advisory Committees
to represent the voice and will of the community and the
various stakeholders and organizations, and thereby
support and facilitate the achievement of Hinton’s goals
and visions and advise Council on matters relevant to their
mandate”. See Attachment #1 for specific CEAC Terms
of Reference under this Bylaw.

Community Sustainability
Plan

Yes

Strategy 10: Ensure local governments and authorities are
responsive to the needs of the community. See
Attachment #2 for implementation commitments.

Council’s Strategic Plan

Yes

Mission: fosters positive relationships, promotes strengths
and captures sustainable opportunities.

Long Term Capital Plan or
Adopted budget

N/A

No impact.
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Background / Introduction
This item is before Council at the request of CEAC to provide an improved collaborative option for
community engagement and for citizens to become better connected to CEAC, Town Council and
especially other “connectors” thus ensuring ideas can be heard and explored. With the dissolution of
several advisory boards and committees of Council in September 2011, some project (idea)
champions are unsure where to start, how to advocate for support, connect with key “movers &
shakers”, align with the Community Sustainability Plan (CSP) and the Municipal Strategic Plan (MSP)
or understand processes.
In December 2013, CEAC requested that Council affirm the overall boards and committees structure
is serving the community well and offered to help promote Council’s new portfolio format as a way to
point people in the right direction for support. Council believes the current structure is working well,
however shares CEAC’s concern that although macro structures are functioning, the community feels
an absence of micro structures has created a gap (real or perceived).
As a result of further discussions, a collaborative (joint) model was created that offers the community
an “in addition to” option to gauge/gain support for both micro and macro initiatives. This model is not
meant to replace or deter the community from using existing systems and opportunities; for example
to appear as a delegation / Minute with Council / Coffee with Council / Hinton Listens / Couch Surfing,
contact Town staff, or ask questions, share concerns or request services. In fact, it will encourage
citizens to maximize these options, but where the citizen or group is better positioned to benefit from
an alternate option, it will provide them with a clear, simple point of connection to Town Councilors
and CEAC members who have created a strong relationship and are well-connected.
The Listening Groups are not governed by a formal structure, terms of reference or exclusive
membership (with the exception of appointing two CEAC members and one Town Councillor). The
primary intent of this model is to ensure ideas that align with the CSP and MSP to benefit the
community as a whole are not left floundering, but instead are connected to other community
supports and real/perceived barriers are minimized. There may be many instances where the
Listening group can connect citizens with other CSP partners, project champions, business interests
etc that are better suited to support their idea than the municipality.
Options
1. Adopt the proposed collaborative community engagement model and assign a Councillor to
each Listening Group.
2. Propose a modification to the model and refer back to CEAC for their consideration.
3. Do not support or participate in the proposed model.
Administration Assessment of Options and Conclusion
CEAC recognizes the importance of and is committed to ensuring this model is well communicated.
Working closely with Town Councillors will assist in both its use and success. CEAC members will
report on their Listening Group activities at every CEAC meeting as a standing agenda item.
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Town Manager Comments
Good governance benefits from strong listening and priority setting. This refinement will assist in
learning about community concerns and initiatives. Ensuring a mulit-pillared approach be taken to
matters will remain the challenge for the listening teams.

Advisory Committee Comments / Public Feedback
At the April 23, 2014 meeting of CEAC, a motion was carried to adopt the proposed Community
Engagement Flowchart (model) and seek Council’s support through a Councillor appointment to each
Listening Group.

Attachment(s)
1. Bylaw #1070-2 Schedule A (CEAC Terms of Reference)
2. Implementation Commitment Section from the CSP
3. Proposed Community Engagement Flowchart (model)
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